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There’s nothing more frustrating than looking for the perfect image and not being able to find it. The only thing that might be
worse is locating the perfect image, but finding that it costs a fortune. Well, search no more. This extensive collection of links
gives you access to a vast array of quality FREE clip art, photos, vintage cards and other image resources. There’s something
here for just about everybody!

If you’ve downloaded the book to your hard drive, visit this link to retrieve the latest version:
Download the latest version of the Free Clip Art Sourcebook

This version was updated on May 16, 2015.

Please scroll through the book for links to all these free clip art categories:

 Angels

 Animals

 Babies

 Back to School

 Banners

 Birds and Butterflies

 Birthdays

 Children

 Christmas

 Coloring Pages

 Cupcake Toppers

 Earth Day

 Easter

 Election and Inauguration

 Father’s Day

 Flowers

 Food

 Fourth of July

 Gothic Fantasy

 Graduation

 Grandparents Day

 Halloween

 Hanukkah

 Invitations

 Memorial Day

 Men

 Mother’s Day

 Nautical

 New Year

 Party Printables

 Patriotic

 Poker & Playing Cards

 Product Labels

 Scrapbook Images

 Seasons

 Sports

 St. Patrick’s Day

 Table Place Cards

 Thanksgiving

 Valentine’s Day

 Veterans Day

 Victorian

 Vintage Travel Posters

 Weddings/Bridal Showers

 Women

NOTE: Occasionally a link in this e-book may appear as if it isn’t linked when you hover your mouse
over it. If you move your mouse upward around the link area, however, you’ll find the link will work.

Please read the Terms of Use on the following page before downloading any images.

You might also enjoy my Kindle e-books, which can be accessed from virtually any computer or device:

http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-clip-art-sourcebook.pdf
http://carlachadwick.com/cupcake-toppers-wrappers/
http://carlachadwick.com/up-up-and-away/
http://carlachadwick.com/printable-pink-peppermint-christmas-ornaments/


Terms of Use Updated March 29, 2014
Use of Vintage Holiday Crafts images automatically indicates your acceptance of the following terms.

Unless otherwise noted on a specific page, the following terms apply to vintage images:

You may
 use vintage images to create e-cards to send to individuals or a non-commercial list

 incorporate any of the vintage images into craft projects, either for your own use or for sale, as long as no
more than 5 images are used and no more than 50 of each product is produced

 print as many vintage images as you want to use as personal greeting cards

 incorporate up to 5 vintage images in newsletters or other print pieces

 use up to 5 vintage images as clip art on any given page of a commercial or non-commercial site, blog,
forum or discussion group, as long as this link (or one with similar wording but the same link) is somewhere
nearby to each image or group of images:

Image(s) courtesy VintageHolidayCrafts.com

If you need help adding the link, please write to me at the address at the bottom of the page.

NOTE: Photo sharing sites like Photobucket and social networking sites like MySpace and Facebook have different
rules as described in the “You may not” section below.

If you want to post more than five (5) images on a blog, Web site, forum, discussion group or any other type of
online property, you may post ONE screenshot containing as many images as you’d like, as long as it’s
accompanied by a link to VintageHolidayCrafts.com, as indicated above in bold. Doing that would exempt you
from the rule below, but only as it pertains to Web use. Use of the images for any other project(s) would require the
license described below.

If you would like to use up to 10 vintage images on either a commercial or non-commercial
site, blog or other type of project, and/or you want to create between 50-999 of any product
that features one of our vintage (non-Picnik) images, please do the following:

1. Purchase a Vintage Holiday Crafts license for $20.
2. Provide a link to this site, using one of the links at the bottom of the page (If the art will

be used in print and there isn't a Web presence associated with the project, please
provide this credit: "Vintage art courtesy VintageHolidayCrafts.com", or similar.)

If you would like to produce more than 1,000 of any product that features one of our images,
please write to me at the e-mail address below for a quote.

You may not
 sell these images outright or form them into a similar collection and give them away

 post them to Photobucket, Flickr or any other image sharing sites, unless this link is somewhere near EACH
image: Image courtesy vintageholidaycrafts.com

 post them to MySpace, Facebook or any other social networking site, unless this link is somewhere near
EACH image: Image courtesy vintageholidaycrafts.com

Please note, some people have violated these terms of use and some couldn’t be reached to make modifications.
So I had no choice but to file DMCA claims with Google, which resulted in Google forcing removal of the images
from those sites for copyright violations. Please don’t make me do that to you. You’ll find these terms are quite
flexible, so please honor them. And there may even be additional flexibility, based on your individual
circumstances. Please contact Carla at Carla [@] B2BContentSolutions [dot] com if you have any questions or
special requests. (Remove the spaces and brackets before e-mailing.)

http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-holiday-crafts-terms-of-use/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-holiday-crafts-terms-of-use/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-holiday-crafts-terms-of-use/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-holiday-crafts-terms-of-use/
http://digitalscrapbookingsupplies.com/product/clip-art-license/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-holiday-crafts-terms-of-use/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/


Animals

Black and white animal clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage cats clip art

Vintage dogs clip art

Cats on vintage Christmas cards

Dogs on vintage Christmas cards

Black cats on vintage Halloween cards

Animal joke cartoons

“Spoonerism” animal fable cartoons

Vintage Easter cats and kittens on greeting cards

Vintage animal Christmas cards

Printable frog cupcake toppers

Angels and
Cherubs

Vintage Christmas angels and cherubs clip art

Vintage Valentine angels and cherubs clip art

Vintage angels and cherubs clip art

Christmas angels on vintage Christmas cards

Vintage Valentine cherubs clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage Valentine clip art

Vintage Christmas angel cards

Babies

Baby clipart (contains image pictured at left)

Baby scrapbook papers and embellishments

Vintage baby scrapbook embellishments

Birds and
Butterflies

Vintage bird pictures

More vintage bird pictures (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary Thanksgiving turkeys

Contemporary bird in a tree

Turkeys on vintage Thanksgiving cards

More turkeys on vintage Thanksgiving cards

Even more turkeys on vintage Thanksgiving cards

Vintage butterflies

Birthdays

Birthday clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage birthday cards

More vintage birthday cards

Even more vintage birthday cards

Printable birthday invitations

Birthday scrapbook paper

Birthday party invitations

50th birthday party invitations

Birthday cupcake toppers and gift bags

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-animal-clipart
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-art-cats/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-dog-clip-art/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-christmas-cards-cats/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-dog-art-christmas-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-black-cats/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Animal-Jokes
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Spoonerism-tales
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/easter-greeting-cards-vintage-cats-and-kittens/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/animal-christmas-cards
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2013/02/frog-cupcake-toppers.html
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-Christmas-angels-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-angels-and-cherubs-clip-art
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-clip-art-vintage-angels-and-cherubs/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-christmas-cards-floral
http://hubpages.com/_clipart/hub/vintage-valentine-hearts-clip-art
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-valentines-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-angel-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/baby-clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/baby-scrapbook
http://freescrapbookingsupplies.blogspot.com/2009/04/vintage-baby-scrapbook-embellishment.html
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-bird-pictures
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-bird-pictures/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Thanksgiving-Clip-Art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Summer-Clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Thanksgiving-vintage-postcards
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-thanksgiving-cards-turkeys/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/thanksgiving-crafts-free-vintage-greeting-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/butterfly-pictures
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/birthday-clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Printable-Birthday-Cards-Women
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-art-free-printable-birthday-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-birthday-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-printable-birthday-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/birthday-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-printable-birthday-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/50th-birthday-party-invitations
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/08/birthday-decorations.html


Children

Vintage children clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Children on vintage New Year cards

Children on vintage Christmas cards

More children on vintage Christmas cards

Even more children on vintage Christmas cards

Children and dogs on vintage Christmas cards

Children on vintage Halloween cards

Children with or dressed like witches on vintage Halloween cards

Christmas

Contemporary Christmas clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage Christmas clip art

Vintage angels clip art

Vintage Santa clip art

More vintage Santa clip art

Retro Santa children’s Christmas cards

Santa on vintage Christmas cards

Children on vintage Christmas cards

More children on vintage Christmas cards

Children and cats on vintage Christmas cards

Children and dogs on vintage Christmas cards

Floral vintage Christmas cards

Christmas coloring pages and activities for kids

Christmas coloring pages

Christmas coloring pages

Letters from Santa stationary designs

Vintage Christmas gift tags

Vintage Christmas angel cards

Christmas scrapbook paper

Christmas table place cards

Victorian Christmas cards with winter scenes

Vintage animal Christmas cards

Antique toys Christmas cards

Christmas party invitations

Printable pink peppermint holiday gift bags

Printable pink peppermint 3D pine tree cupcake toppers

Printable shabby chic holiday gift bags

Printable shabby chic holiday cupcake toppers

Printable shabby chic 3D paper wreath

Printable Santa, reindeer and snowman Christmas cupcake toppers

http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/children-clip-art/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Happy-New-Year-Cards
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-children-christmas-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/christmas-crafts-free-vintage-greeting-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-christmas-cards-floral
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-dog-art-christmas-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-cute-kids/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-witches/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Christmas-images
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-Christmas-images
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-clip-art-vintage-angels-and-cherubs/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-Santa-graphics
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-santa-clipart/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-santa-claus-kids-christmas-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-santa-claus-christmas-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/christmas-crafts-free-vintage-greeting-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-children-christmas-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-christmas-cards-cats/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-dog-art-christmas-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-christmas-cards-floral
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-christmas-activities-puzzles-crafts-for-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-christmas-coloring-pages-stained-glass
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Christmas-Coloring-Pages-for-Children
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/personalized-santa-letters
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-gift-tags
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-angel-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-table-decorations-place-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/winter-snow-victorian-christmas-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/animal-christmas-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/antique-toys-vintage-christmas-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-party-invitations-art
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/12/printable-gift-bags.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/11/christmas-tree-cupcake-toppers.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/11/christmas-gift-bags.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/10/christmas-cupcakes-printables.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/10/christmas-printables-wreath.html
http://printablepartykits.com/christmas-cupcakes/


Coloring Pages

Christmas coloring pages and other activities for kids

Christmas coloring pages 1

Christmas coloring pages 2

Vintage 4th of July coloring pages

Vintage horse coloring pages

St. Patrick’s Day coloring pages

Flower coloring pages (contains image pictured at left)

Halloween coloring pages and crafts

Earth Day and
Environment

Earth Day and environmental clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Easter

Contemporary Easter clip art

Vintage Easter cards featuring Easter eggs

Vintage Easter cards featuring baby chicks

Vintage Easter cards featuring cute kids

Vintage religious Easter cards

Vintage Easter flowers cards

Vintage Easter cards featuring angels

Vintage miscellaneous Easter cards

More vintage miscellaneous Easter cards

Vintage Easter clip art (contains image pictured at left)

More vintage Easter clip art

Easter basket template

Easter table place cards template

Easter scrapbook embellishments and layouts

Vintage Easter cats and kittens on greeting cards

Easter party and egg hunt invitations

Printable Easter basket and bunny

Printable Easter treat labels and krispy treats recipe

Printable Easter cupcake toppers with matching Easter bunny and egg invitation

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-christmas-activities-puzzles-crafts-for-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-christmas-coloring-pages-stained-glass
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Christmas-Coloring-Pages-for-Children
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/4th-of-july-free-coloring-pages/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-coloring-pages-land-sea-and-air/
http://hubpages.com/_stpatricksday/hub/St-Patricks-Day-Crafts
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-flower-coloring-pages-for-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Halloween-crafts-coloring-pages-for-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/earth-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/easter-clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-easter-eggs-greeting-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-greeting-cards-easter-chicks
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-cute-kids-easter-cards
http://hubpages.com/_Easter/hub/vintage-religious-easter-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-easter-cards-flowers
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-easter-angel-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/easter-cards
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-printable-greeting-cards-for-easter/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-easter/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-vintage-easter-images
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Easter-Decorations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Easter-Decorations1
http://hubpages.com/_Easter/hub/easter-scrapbook-embellishments-and-layouts
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/easter-greeting-cards-vintage-cats-and-kittens/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/easter-invitations
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/03/easter-baskets.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/03/easter-treats.html
http://printablepartykits.com/easter-cupcake-toppers/
http://printablepartykits.com/free-easter-party-invitations/


Election and
Barack Obama

Contemporary election/Barack Obama clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary inauguration photos/clip art

Authenticated Lincoln inauguration photo

Father’s Day

Contemporary Father’s Day clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage Father’s Day cards

More vintage Father’s Day cards

Printable gift certificates for Father’s Day

Flowers

Contemporary flower clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary summer flowers clip art

Vintage flowers and seed packets

Vintage flower clip art

More vintage flower clip art

Victorian flower clip art

Vintage roses clip art

Vintage flowers on birthday cards

More vintage flowers on birthday cards

Vintage floral Christmas cards

Contemporary flower scrapbook paper, journaling cards and borders

Vintage flower scrapbook paper

Flower coloring pages

Food

Contemporary food clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage fruit clip art

Vintage fruit on Thanksgiving cards

Fourth of July

Vintage Fourth of July postcards

More vintage Fourth of July postcards

Contemporary Fourth of July clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary American flags clip art

Printable 3D patriotic flowers

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/2008-election-clipart-Obama-McCain
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/inauguration-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/inauguration-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/fathers-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Printable-Greeting-Cards-Fathers-Day
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-greeting-cards-for-fathers-day/
http://hubpages.com/_fathersday/hub/fathers-day-gift-ideas-printable-certificates
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-flower-clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Summer-Clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-flowers
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-flower-clip-art/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Great-Bridal-Shower-Ideas
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-victorian-flowers-and-fruit
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-clip-art-vintage-roses/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-art-free-printable-birthday-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Printable-Birthday-Cards-Women
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-christmas-cards-floral
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/flower-art-scrapbook-paper-and-embellishments
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/flower-art-vintage-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-flower-coloring-pages-for-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-food-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-victorian-flowers-and-fruit
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-thanksgiving-cards-turkeys/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/4th-of-july-vintage-postcards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-american-flag-clip-art-for-flag-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Clip-Art-4th-of-July
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
http://printablepartykits.com/patriotic-cupcakes/


Gothic Fantasy

Gothic fantasy clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Graduation

Contemporary graduation clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Graduation scrapbook paper

Graduation party invitations

Printable wise owl graduation gift bag

Grandparents
Day

Grandparents Day clip art and scrapbook paper (contains image pictured

at left)

Halloween

Contemporary black and white Halloween clip art

Contemporary Halloween masks

Contemporary Halloween pumpkin images (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage Halloween postcards

Black cats on vintage Halloween cards

Women on vintage Halloween cards

Cute kids on vintage Halloween cards

Witches on vintage Halloween cards

Contemporary Halloween clip art

Halloween coloring pages and crafts

Halloween scrapbook papers and embellishments

Printable Halloween bat party invitations

Printable Halloween bat banners

Printable Halloween bat treat bag tops and labels

Printable Halloween bat cupcake toppers

Printable Halloween bat wineglass lampshades

Hanukkah

Contemporary Hanukkah clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Hanukkah gift certificates

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/gothic-fantasy-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/graduation-clip-art
http://freescrapbookingsupplies.blogspot.com/2009/03/graduation-scrapbook-paper.html
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/printable-graduation-party-invitations
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/04/graduation-party-supplies.html
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/national-grandparents-day
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-black-and-white-Halloween-clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/make-halloween-masks
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Halloween-pumpkin-images
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-Halloween-art
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-black-cats/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-women/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-cute-kids/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-witches/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Halloween-Clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Halloween-crafts-coloring-pages-for-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/halloween-paper-crafts-scrapbooking
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/09/halloween-invitations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/09/halloween-banners.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/08/halloween-trick-or-treat-bags.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/08/halloween-cupcakes.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/10/halloween-wineglass-lampshade.html
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/hanukkah-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Holiday-Gift-Certificates


Invitations

All-occasion printable party invitations (contains image pictured at left)

Christmas party invitations

Tea party invitations

Baby shower invitations

Birthday party invitations

Printable wedding invitations

Graduation party invitations

BBQ and cookout invitations

Easter party and egg hunt invitations

50th birthday party invitations

Housewarming invitations

50th wedding anniversary invitations

Printable invitations blog (large assortment of free invitations for all occasions)

Memorial Day

Vintage Memorial Day cards (contains image pictured at left)

More vintage Memorial Day cards

Vintage patriotic clip art

Contemporary American flags clip art

Printable 3D patriotic flowers

Men

Vintage images of men clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Men on vintage cigar labels

Vintage Abraham Lincoln picture postcards

Vintage George Washington picture postcards

Contemporary Barack Obama clip art

Contemporary Father’s Day clip art

Mother’s Day

Vintage Mother’s Day scrapbook papers and embellishments

Mother’s Day printable gift certificates

Vintage Mother’s Day greeting cards (contains image pictured at left)

More vintage Mother’s Day greeting cards

Contemporary Mother’s Day clip art

Nautical and
Sea Life

Tall sailing ships photos

Vintage nautical clip art (contains image pictured at left)

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/printable-party-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-party-invitations-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/tea-party-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/fun-baby-shower-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-printable-birthday-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/make-your-own-printable-wedding-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/printable-graduation-party-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/bbq-party-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/easter-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/50th-birthday-party-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/housewarming-party-invitations
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/50th-wedding-anniversary-invitations
http://printablepartyinvitations.blogspot.com/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/US-Military-Veterans-Memorial-Day
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/patriotic-memorial-day-greeting-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/july-4th-colorful-vintage-clip-art/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
http://printablepartykits.com/patriotic-cupcakes/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-people-around-the-world/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-cigar-labels/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/abraham-lincoln-free-coloring-pages
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-coloring-pages-george-washington-pictures
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/2008-election-clipart-Obama-McCain
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/fathers-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_mothersday/hub/mothers-day-scrapbook-paper-embellishments
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Mothers-Day-Certificates
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Printable-Mothers-Day-Cards
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-printable-mothers-day-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_mothersday/hub/mothers-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/tall-sailing-ships
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-fish-clipart/


New Year

New Year clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage New Year cards

Dancing mouse printable New Year’s Eve cupcake toppers

Party Printables

Birthday cupcake toppers and gift bags (contains image pictured at left)

Printable Valentine's Day basket and cards

Printable vintage valentine heart wineglass lampshade

Printable vintage valentine hearts cupcake toppers, wrappers and banners

Printable modern valentine heart wineglass lampshade

Printable 3D hearts cupcake toppers

Printable Easter basket and bunny

Printable Easter treat labels and krispy treats recipe

Whimsical Easter bunnies and eggs with matching Easter bunny and egg invitation

Printable wise owl graduation gift bag

Printable 3D patriotic flowers

Printable beach party invitations

Printable beach party napkin rings

Printable beach party cupcake toppers

Printable luau cocktail picks

Printable luau cupcake toppers and party circles

Printable luau napkin rings

Printable luau invitations

Printable summer party invitations

Printable summer strawberries cupcake toppers

Printable summer strawberries napkin rings

Printable summer strawberries placecards

Printable Halloween bat party invitations

Printable Halloween bat banners

Printable Halloween bat treat bag tops and labels

Printable Halloween bat cupcake toppers

Printable Halloween bat wineglass lampshades

Merry and bright printable Christmas tree and ornaments

Printable pink peppermint holiday gift bags

Printable shabby chic holiday gift bags

Printable shabby chic holiday cupcake toppers

Printable shabby chic 3D paper wreath

Printable Santa, reindeer and snowman Christmas cupcake toppers

Printable winter cupcake toppers

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-new-years-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Happy-New-Year-Cards
http://printablepartykits.com/new-years-eve-decorations/
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/08/birthday-decorations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/01/kids-valentine-cards-candy-boxes.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2013/01/valentine-wineglass-lampshade.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2013/01/valentine-hearts-cupcake-toppers.html
http://printablepartykits.com/valentine-lampshade/
http://printablepartykits.com/cupcake-picks-toppers/
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/03/easter-baskets.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/03/easter-treats.html
http://printablepartykits.com/easter-cupcake-toppers/
http://printablepartykits.com/free-easter-party-invitations/
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/04/graduation-party-supplies.html
http://printablepartykits.com/patriotic-cupcakes/
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/06/beach-themed-party-invites.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/07/beach-paper-napkin-rings.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/06/beach-theme-cupcakes.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/07/luau-cocktail-picks.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/07/hawaiian-luau-cupcakes.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/08/luau-paper-napkin-rings.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/07/luau-invitations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/04/summer-garden-party-invitations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/04/strawberry-cupcake-toppers.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/05/garden-party-paper-napkin-rings.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/05/free-printable-place-cards.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/09/halloween-invitations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/09/halloween-banners.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/08/halloween-trick-or-treat-bags.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/08/halloween-cupcakes.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/10/halloween-wineglass-lampshade.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/12/paper-christmas-tree.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/12/printable-gift-bags.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/11/christmas-gift-bags.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/10/christmas-cupcakes-printables.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/10/christmas-printables-wreath.html
http://printablepartykits.com/christmas-cupcakes/
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/01/winter-decorations.html


Patriotic

Contemporary American flags clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage American flag postcards

More vintage American flag postcards

Contemporary American flag clip art

Contemporary election clip art

Contemporary inauguration clip art

Vintage Abraham Lincoln picture postcards

Vintage George Washington picture postcards

Patriotic scrapbook papers and embellishments

Printable 3D patriotic flowers

Poker and Playing
Cards

Playing card clip art

Four kings poker clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Four queens poker clip art

Pocket kings poker clip art

Ace/king suited poker clip art

Pocket queens poker clip art

Ace/king poker clip art

Full house poker clip art

Pocket aces poker clip art

Four aces poker clip art

Royal flush poker clip art

More royal flush poker clip art

Product Labels

Vintage cigar labels (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage fruit crate labels

Scrapbook
Images

Classic wedding scrapbook embellishments and layouts

St. Patrick’s Day scrapbook papers

Easter scrapbook embellishments and layouts

Victorian scroll work scrapbook papers

Graduation scrapbook paper

Butterfly scrapbook paper and embellishments

Vintage Mother’s Day scrapbook papers and embellishments

Baby scrapbook papers and embellishments (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary flower scrapbook paper, journaling cards and borders

Birthday scrapbook paper

Fall and Thanksgiving scrapbook paper

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/4th-of-july-vintage-postcards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-american-flag-clip-art-for-flag-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Clip-Art-4th-of-July
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/2008-election-clipart-Obama-McCain
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/inauguration-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/abraham-lincoln-free-coloring-pages
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-coloring-pages-george-washington-pictures
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/military-scrapbooking-supplies
http://printablepartykits.com/patriotic-cupcakes/
http://hubpages.com/_qii05z0u86du/hub/playing-cards-clip-art
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/07/22/poker-hands-clip-art-four-kings/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/07/08/poker-hands-clip-art-four-queens/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/07/01/poker-hands-clip-art-pocket-kings/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/06/24/poker-hands-clip-art-ace-king-suited/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/06/17/poker-hands-clip-art-pocket-queens/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/06/11/poker-hands-clip-art-ace-king/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/06/06/poker-hands-clip-art-full-house-aces-full-of-kings/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/06/02/poker-hands-clip-art-pocket-aces/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/05/27/poker-hands-clip-art-four-aces/
http://theonlinepokerguy.com/2008/05/19/poker-hands-clip-art-royal-flush/
http://hubpages.com/_qii05z0u86du/hub/Royal-Flush-Clip-Art
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-cigar-labels/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-fruit-crate-labels/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/wedding-scrapbook-layouts-silver
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/st-patricks-day-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_Easter/hub/easter-scrapbook-embellishments-and-layouts
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-scrapbooking-paper-victorian-scroll-work-and-stripes/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/graduation-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/butterfly-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_mothersday/hub/mothers-day-scrapbook-paper-embellishments
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/baby-scrapbook
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/flower-art-scrapbook-paper-and-embellishments
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/birthday-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/fall-scrapbook-paper


Scrapbook
Images
(cont.)

Vintage flower scrapbook paper

Grandparents Day scrapbook paper

Halloween scrapbook papers and embellishments

Winter and Christmas scrapbook paper

Valentine hearts scrapbook paper

Patriotic scrapbook papers and embellishments

Assorted blue scrapbook papers

Seasons

Contemporary spring clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary summer clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary fall and back to school clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Contemporary winter clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Fall scrapbook paper

Winter scrapbook paper

Sports

Contemporary football clip art

Contemporary baseball clip art (contains image pictured at left)

St. Patrick’s Day

Contemporary St. Patrick’s Day clip art

Vintage St. Patrick’s Day clip art

More vintage St. Patrick’s Day clip art (contains image pictured at left)

St. Patrick’s Day crafts and coloring pages

Shamrocks on vintage St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards

Cute kids on vintage St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards

More cute kids on vintage St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards

Pretty women on vintage St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards

Images of Ireland on vintage St. Patrick’s Day postcards

Irish and American flags on vintage St. Patrick’s Day cards

Irish lads on vintage St. Patrick’s Day greeting cards

Table Place Cards

Christmas table place cards (contains image pictured at left)

Thanksgiving table place cards

Summer strawberry place cards

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/flower-art-vintage-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/national-grandparents-day
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/halloween-paper-crafts-scrapbooking
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/valentine-hearts-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/military-scrapbooking-supplies
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/blue-scrapbook-papers
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/spring-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Summer-Clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/back-to-school-fall-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/winter-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/fall-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-football-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipart/hub/baseball-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/st-patricks-day-clip-art
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-st-patricks-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-vintage-st-patricks-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_stpatricksday/hub/St-Patricks-Day-Crafts
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/st-patricks-day-vintage-greeting-cards-shamrocks/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-greeting-cards-for-st-patricks-day-cute-kids
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-st-patricks-day-cute-kids-greeting-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-greeting-cards-st-patricks-day-pretty-women
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/ireland-postcards-st-patricks-day
http://hubpages.com/_stpatricksday/hub/free-patriotic-clip-art-irish-american-flags
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-postcards-st-patricks-day-irish-lads
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/christmas-table-decorations-place-cards
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/thanksgiving-table-place-cards
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/05/free-printable-place-cards.html


Thanksgiving

Contemporary Thanksgiving clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage Thanksgiving cards

More vintage Thanksgiving cards

Turkeys on vintage Thanksgiving cards

Fall and Thanksgiving scrapbook paper

Thanksgiving table place cards

3D paper pumpkins

Thanksgiving dinner Invitation

Thanksgiving and fall wineglass lampshade

Turkey placemat template and tutorial

Valentine’s Day

Assorted vintage Valentine’s Day clip art

Vintage Valentine angels and cherubs clip art

Vintage Valentine hearts clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Valentine hearts clip art

Contemporary Valentine clip art

Vintage Valentine flowers clip art

Vintage kids Valentine cards

Vintage hearts and flowers Valentine cards

Vintage cute kids Valentine cards

Cherubs on vintage Valentine‘s Day cards

More cherubs on vintage Valentine’s Day cards

Contemporary Valentine’s cards for kids

Valentine’s Day love coupons

Valentine hearts scrapbook paper

Printable Valentine's Day basket and cards

Printable vintage valentine heart wineglass lampshade

Printable vintage valentine hearts cupcake toppers, wrappers and banners

Printable modern valentine heart wineglass lampshade

Printable 3D hearts cupcake toppers

Veterans Day

Contemporary Veterans Day clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage Veterans Day cards

Vintage patriotic clip art

Vintage American flag postcards

Contemporary American flags clip art

Patriotic scrapbook papers and embellishments

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Thanksgiving-Clip-Art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Thanksgiving-vintage-postcards
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/thanksgiving-crafts-free-vintage-greeting-cards/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-thanksgiving-cards-turkeys/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/fall-scrapbook-paper
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/thanksgiving-table-place-cards
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/09/fall-table-decorations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2011/10/thanksgiving-invitations.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/10/small-lampshade.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/10/thanksgiving-paper-placemats.html
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-valentines-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-angels-and-cherubs-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-valentine-hearts-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/valentine-hearts
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-valentine-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/valentines-day-flowers-clip-art-images
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-kids-valentine-cards/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/victorian-valentines-cards-hearts-flowers
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-vintage-valentine-cards-cute-kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-vintage-valentine-cards-cherubs
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/victorian-valentines-cherubs/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Free-Downloadable-Valentine-Cards-for-Kids
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Valentine-Love-Certificates
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/valentine-hearts-scrapbook-paper
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2012/01/kids-valentine-cards-candy-boxes.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2013/01/valentine-wineglass-lampshade.html
http://partyplanningcenter.blogspot.com/2013/01/valentine-hearts-cupcake-toppers.html
http://printablepartykits.com/valentine-lampshade/
http://printablepartykits.com/cupcake-picks-toppers/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/veterans-day-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/US-Military-Veterans-Memorial-Day
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/july-4th-colorful-vintage-clip-art/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-american-flag-clip-art-for-flag-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/military-scrapbooking-supplies


A note to site and blog owners:
Feel free to post the Free Clip Art Sourcebook as a resource for your

readers, as long as you don’t add or subtract anything.

Victorian

Victorian flowers and fruit clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Victorian angels and cherub clip art

Victorian roses clip art

Victorian scroll work scrapbook papers

Victorian calling card scrapbook embellishments

Vintage Travel
Posters

Vintage travel posters from North America (contains image pictured at left)

Weddings and
Bridal Showers

Bridal shower, wedding and engagement clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Vintage bride photos and flower clip art

Classic wedding scrapbook embellishments and layouts

Printable wedding invitations

Women

Vintage images of women clip art (contains image pictured at left)

Victorian fashion drawings

Vintage photos of women

Women on vintage Halloween cards

Women on vintage Christmas cards

Vintage women dressed for St. Patrick’s Day clip art

Pretty women on vintage St. Patrick’s Day cards

http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-victorian-flowers-and-fruit
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-clip-art-vintage-angels-and-cherubs/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-clip-art-vintage-roses/
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-scrapbooking-paper-victorian-scroll-work-and-stripes/
http://freescrapbookingsupplies.blogspot.com/2009/03/victorian-scrapbook-embellishments.html
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-travel-posters-america
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/free-bridal-shower-engagement-wedding-clipart
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Great-Bridal-Shower-Ideas
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/wedding-scrapbook-layouts-silver
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/make-your-own-printable-wedding-invitations
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-people-around-the-world/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/scroll-work-Victorian-designs
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/Great-Bridal-Shower-Ideas
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/vintage-halloween-women/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-christmas-cards-floral
http://vintageholidaycrafts.com/free-vintage-clip-art-st-patricks-day/
http://hubpages.com/_clipbook/hub/vintage-greeting-cards-st-patricks-day-pretty-women

